The Ernest Seaholms’ Home Grounds

A new home has recently been built for the Ernest Sea- holms family at 717 Fenty Avenue. The home is on a corner lot and the new residence is a beautiful example of study, sophistication, and to re- serve a fine assignment completed in good taste for the fine archi- tecture of the home.

In the front which faces north there is a large sun room above which has nice lacquer trim at each end of the window. The house is planned for entertainment.

The Remains of the front stair case is covered in oak, wainscoting, and wall paper. The stairway is a beautiful sight.
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PAY YOURSELF FIRST WITH A SAVINGS ACCOUNT

No need even to come to our office to start the saving, earning your higher dividends now day. Open your savings account by mail. Write today for information.

3½ - 4% CURRENT% DIVIDENDS

CAPITOL SAVINGS

AND

MONTHLY

LOAN ASSOCIATION
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A super-terrific sale price!
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KRESGE COMPANY

S. S. Kresse Company

F. J. MULHOLLAND CO.

We Light Candles At Our Biers?

Ceremonial custom require it to place a candle on each hand and to light it at the same time of the passing of one who has been an important person. This custom has its origin in the days of ancient Rome, when a candle was held by the priest as a symbol of life and prosperity.
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